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Abstract: Green agri-food supply chains are increasingly attracting research interest, owing to
their potential capacity for resilience against recent crises (e.g., financial, COVID-19) as well as
end-consumers’ concerns on sustainability issues. In this context, this paper aims to explore the
relationship between green supply chain management practices and three different performance
aspects, namely, supply chain, green (environmental) and business performance, and controlling for
environmental dynamism. Field research was conducted through a structured questionnaire contacted
to 134 executives of firms in the agri-food sector in Greece. The results reveal that information
sharing, logistics networking and transportation are the most powerful factors that impact sustainable,
business and supply chain performance. In addition, green packaging is related to financial and social
performance aspects. Interestingly, green warehousing and logistics emissions failed to establish
any relationship with performance outcomes. The conclusions and recommendations drawn in the
present study are expected to provide meaningful guidance for the supply chain decision-making
process, as logistics managers are becoming increasingly aware of exploiting all available resources,
knowhow and competitive advantages for attaining sustainable performance.

Keywords: green supply chain management; green logistics management; sustainability; green
performance; business performance

1. Introduction

Interest in green logistics and sustainable supply chains has been rapidly growing for over two
decades and the topic is becoming mainstream. Meeting the “historical challenge” of adjustment to
the ever-changing business, economic, social and physical environment, has increasingly attracted
the interest of many academics, management practitioners and policy makers. While conventional
agriculture is driven almost solely by productivity and profit, sustainable agriculture integrates
biological, chemical, physical, ecological, economic and social sciences in a comprehensive way to
develop new farming practices that are safe and do not degrade our environment [1]. In the agri-food
sector, farmers, agribusinesses, governments and civil society must cooperate to promote inclusive,
fair and efficient food systems, better integrate small farmers into supply chains and agribusiness and
improve their access to markets, characterized by the ever-changing consumption patterns [2].

In the past few decades, much literature on supply chain management in the manufacturing and
service sectors has been produced, but little attention has been paid to the agriculture sector [3].
Particularly, logistics decision-making process factors and their impact on different aspects of
performance have not attracted much attention of the academia. However, the specificities that
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differentiate agri-food supply chains from other types of supply chains (such as shelf-life constraints
and perishability of products, seasonality in cultivation), together with the growing ethical, societal and
ecological challenges involved in their business, make it necessary to develop concrete decision tools,
founded on the substantial linkage of various attributes with different performance dimensions in
the light of sustainability. It is yet a largely unsettled actual challenge, calling for collective use of all
available resources, know-how and continuous study, although literature contains many types and
subdivisions of key performance indicators regarding sustainability.

In this respect, this paper focuses primarily on the sufficient understanding of green logistics
management’s (GLM) various elements, functions and activities in the framework of sustainable
development imperatives within a dynamic business environment, turning the attention to executive
officers of firms in the agri-food supply chain. It then tests the hypotheses relating green logistics
management components (drivers) in pursuit of their impact to three dimensions of sustainable
performance: supply chain, green (environmental) and business performance.

This study therefore highlights the need for a new holistic framework which integrates these
performance dimensions into the GLM decision-making process. Moreover, it is expected to provide
useful insights into the prioritization of logistics decisions’ factors, in line with the corresponding
company’s performance goals. In this sense, the findings of this research will support managers and
policy makers to have more confidence in the adoption of GLM practices to improve performance and
researchers to better channel their efforts in studying the GLM practices.

2. Green Logistics/Supply Chain Management Impact to Sustainable Performance

Growing environmental, social and ethical concerns have led to increased pressures from consumer
organizations, environmental advocacy groups and policy makers for agri-food companies to deal with
their supply chains [4]. The increasing awareness regarding environmental effects has attracted the
attention of many researchers recently to focus more on studying and investigating green supply-chain
management (GSCM) in various fields and sectors [5]. The particular requirements set in agriculture
and food logistics ask for improving the conditions of transportation and storage of perishable goods,
affecting public health, as well as for information in real-time to avoid harmful consequences and
waste [6]. Stakeholders demand corporate responsibility to go beyond product quality and to extend
to areas of environmental and social sustainability. Although green logistics management (GLM)
and green supply chain management (GSCM) have attracted research interest by many academics,
a literature review shows that studies on the GLM and sustainability performance are fragmented
and incomplete, representing at the same time a relatively new research area (Table A1, Appendix A),
particularly in the agriculture sector [7].

The functions of logistics are interdependent, and measures in one area usually have trade-offs in
other areas of sustainability. This makes the logistics decision-making process even more complex.
An example of these functions’ interdependences is that a reusable packaging system increases resource
efficiency, resulting cost savings, but also produces more reverse logistics routes and subsequently
higher emissions in transportation (trade-off between environmental and business performance).
In this line, Bhattacharya et al. [8] and Khan and Qianli [9] found that renewable energy usage in
supply chain operations cannot only improve environmental performance in terms of mitigating
carbon emissions but can also improve economic development and solve the problems that perplex
enterprise managers [10]. Thus, green supply chain decisions have been expected to further strengthen
the environmental (green) and financial performance, which, in turn, positively impact organizational
performance [11–14]. Thus, the literature has covered a range of facets pertaining to the effects of
various GLM items to different dimensions of performance, such as Green (Environmental), Business,
Financial, Operational, Supply Chain and Social Performance (Table A2, Appendix A).

In this context, this paragraph shifts the emphasis on performance implications according to
relevant scientific studies worldwide, since green logistics/supply chain management drivers need
sufficient understanding in relation to sustainable performance.
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An interesting study from Azevedo et al. [15] suggested three groups, namely (a) GSCM practices
associated directly with interactions between a firm and their suppliers, (b) GSCM practices dependent
only on firms’ decisions to deploy an environmentally friendly behavior (such as minimizing waste,
ISO 14001 certification, or decrease of consumption of hazardous and toxic materials) and finally,
(c) GSCM practices that involve customers.

Packing has been considered as a significant green logistics initiative, since it directly impacts the
environment as well as operational efficiency. The main task of sustainable packaging design is to
balance the function of sustainability with the critical packaging functions in the case of agricultural
perishable products, such as protection and preservation of the packaged goods. In this line, in order to
improve farmers’ decision-making regarding supply chain participation, proper packaging is one of the
critical factors underlying the assumption of sustainability of agri-food industries [16]. Better packaging,
along with rearranged loading patterns and unit loads, can reduce materials’ usage, increase space
utilization in the warehouse and in the trailer and reduce the amount of handling required [3]. Moreover,
returnable packaging as a critical environmental logistics consideration that prerequisites an effective
reverse logistics channel, has been fostered by relevant take-back legislation in some countries.

In a logistics system, the transportation is the most important component and therefore, it has a
huge effect on the total NPV (Net Present Value), as every subsection of the entire logistic is related with
the transportation time [17]. It is well known that freight transportation accounts for the largest share
of logistics emissions. Therefore, transportation emission reduction practice, selection of transportation
modes [18] and transportation network optimization are hot topics of green logistics. A number of
decisions regarding modes of transportation (greener vehicles), efficient loading and unloading and
optimization of vehicles’ routing affect green supply chain in both forward and reverse logistics
networks. Distribution and transportation processes are also important operational issues that are most
closely tied to the characteristics and requirements of the customer. Attention has recently been directed
to electric vehicles that are perceived as key technology in the automotive industry to contribute
to sustainable development with lower greenhouse gas emissions, less air pollution and new job
opportunities, with positive social impact [19,20]. According to McKinnon [21], the main parameters
of sustainable transportation are modal split, average number of changes of transportation mode,
average length of haul, average load on laden trips, average percentage of empty runs, other externalities
per vehicle-km and per unit of throughput (e.g., noise, accidents), energy efficiency of transport vehicle
and emissions per unit of energy.

Warehousing represents undoubtedly a critical component of a distribution network, since it is
considered as the bridge between vendors and consumers. In effect, it directly impacts supply chain
performance, in terms of lead times from vendors as well as delivery times to customers (speed of
delivery, otif—“on time/in full”). The selection of a strategic location of a sustainable warehouse is a
multi-criteria decision-making problem and has a great importance for many companies as it improves
efficiency of the overall supply chain [22]. Sustainable warehouse location selection decision would
not only have to consider the economic factors, such as rent and operations costs, but also balance the
social and environmental effects that occur within the warehouse compound as well as its surrounding
vicinity, which has a crucial role in the supply chain management process [15]. Warehousing and
production facilities’ location has been extensively discussed in supply chain and logistics industry.
Thus, it was already found by Bogataj et al. [23] that facility location can reduce the logistics costs, thus,
using several transportation modes separately or combined for global supply chain management can
be utilized to reduce logistics costs further, which would be a major extension of this model. Moreover,
Sarkar and Majumder [24] conducted a study on the three-dimensional facility location problem,
where they proved if the advanced transportation mode is independent of retailers’ demand, then the
maximum cost reduction is possible.

One of the key aspects to green supply chains is to improve both economic and environmental
performance by establishing long-term buyer–supplier relationships, provided that suppliers fulfill
specific environmental requirements. In fact, suppliers in many cases have been hard pressed to find any
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business opportunities elsewhere without initiating GSCM practices [25]. In this context, enterprises have
developed a diverse set of initiatives for green SCM, including screening suppliers for environmental
performance and providing training to build supplier environmental management capacity.

Access to markets, adequate information, knowledge and technologies all play a strong role
in driving the farmers’ choice of production towards sustainable production and distribution of
food [4]. Apparently, there is a need to overcome “asymmetric information” between upstream and
downstream partners in the agri-food chain through advancement of information technology that
eases information integration, innovation and fosters synergic action and a value delivery network.
A review of the literature regarding various variables of supply chain management (SCM) has shown
that particularly Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) can be benefited by exploiting Information
Technology (IT) enablers [26], which is in line with other studies’ findings that highlight the need
for “information sharing” as a key criterion and main enabler that influences trust and innovation
in SCM [27,28] and fosters the foundation of an effective logistics and also even a regional network.
In this respect, according to a Co-operatives Supply Chain Integration model proposed by Malindretos
et al. [29], the collaboration opportunities towards an integrated value agri-food chain network
must be explored—based on trust and synergic mentality—including horizontal patterns (form of
cooperatives), vertical close relationships, along with synergies with other sectors such as tourism and
civilization organizations.

Inter-organizational collaboration is even more important for managing the internal and external
coordination and cooperation in order to have the system successfully implemented throughout
the whole supply chains [30]. In this direction, three organizational variables, namely employee
satisfaction, operational efficiency and relational efficiency, seem to affect business performance [31].
Moreover, companies that implement GSCM practices must ensure that both the organization and its
employees accomplish the overall organizational objectives, such as cost-saving, cycle time reduction,
improved environmental quality and overall greater customer values, as well as individual goals of
the employees [31]. The central role of integration with the social dimension supports significant
research results about the role of inter-organizational resources in the sustainable supply chain
management (SSCM) [32].

In retrospect, this study addresses green logistics management elements and their impact on
different aspects of sustainability in the agricultural sector.

3. Conceptual Framework

Interdisciplinary research has integrated the efforts of management, engineering, physical and
social sciences to investigate the issues relevant to sustainability and sustainable development. In this
context, a range of different research methods have been used to gain diverse insights; however,
no single research method is seen as being superior to any other, but they are rather considered as
complementing each other [33].

The turbulence of the environment and the dynamics of changes in terms of products, technologies,
competition and customer preferences constitute “dynamism”, which was operationalized by an
empirically validated scale (e.g., References [34,35]). Moreover, firm’s age and size are used in the
statistical analysis as control variables, in order to reduce the possibility of spurious results caused
by their potential association with variables such as market performance. In addition, respondents’
gender, age, education level and working experience were tested for their association with our research
design, and no significant effects were detected.

This study’s conceptual framework focuses on the connection between green logistics items and
sustainable performance with its different constructs, through a structured questionnaire in an empirical
study of 134 enterprises in the agri-food sector in Greece. More specifically, these constructs include
Business, Supply Chain and Green dimensions of sustainable performance, linked with specific Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs), derived from a critical review of the relevant literature in the last decade
2010–2020 (Table A1, Appendix A). Thus, 16 items were selected in five different areas to measure GLM
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(referred as “Items groups”, Table 1), namely Packing, Information sharing, Warehousing, Logistics
emissions and Logistics networking/Transport.

Table 1. Green logistics management (GLM) items (drivers).

Green Logistics Management Items (Drivers) Items Group

1. Green packing materials
Packing

2. Packing material amount

3. Information sharing with manufacturing firms and retailers
Information sharing

4. Efficient and accurate ordering system

5. Reduction of warehouse fee
Warehouse

6. Location selection of warehouse

7. Greenhouse gas (GHG)

Logistics emissions8. Adoption of green technologies to save resources

9. Pollution emissions in logistics activities

10. Standardization of transport

Logistics networking and Transport

11. Optimization of vehicles’ routing

12. Greener vehicles—transport modes

13. Loading and unloading safety

14. Unit load to improve efficiency

15. Logistics networking

16. Information technology design and use at the logistics network

Business performance integrates market, financial, innovation/growth and social aspects of
performance, which presents the 14 KPIs that corresponds to these aspects (Table 2).

Table 2. Business performance KPIs.

Business Performance KPIs KPIs Group Indicative
Literature

1. Sales volume

Market performance
Dess and Robinson [36]

Vickery et al. [37]
Ward et al. [38]
Roth et al. [39]

Reklitis and Trivellas [40]
Polychroniou and Trivellas [16]

Zhen and Routray [41]
Lewis and Thomas [42]
Frazier and Howell [43]

Boeker [44]
Dess and Davis [45]

Green et al. [14]
Aramyan et al. [46]

Gold et al. [47]
Bourlakis et al. [48]

2. Sales growth

3. Market share

4. Market share growth

5. Firm’s reputation

6. Profit margin

Financial performance
7. Return on Equity (ROE)

8. Return on Investment (ROI)

9. Net Profits

10. New product development
Innovation/

growth performance
11. New market entrance

12. Innovativeness and Quality

13. Employee satisfaction
Social performance

14. Corporate Social Responsibility

Supply chain performance includes 6 groups of KPIs, namely Supply Chain Innovation, Delivery,
Cost, Flexibility, Optimization and Traceability, in an overall group of 11 KPIs (Table 3).
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Table 3. Supply chain performance KPIs.

Supply Chain Performance KPIs KPIs Group Indicative
Literature

1. Innovation development with suppliers Supply Chain
Innovation

Fynes et al. [49]
Choi and Eboch [50]
Fynes and Voss [51]

Dixon [52]
Shao et al. [53]

Aramyan et al. [46]
Gold et al. [47]

Bourlakis et al. [48]

2. Innovation identification within the supply base

3. Speed of delivery relative to competitors
Delivery

4. Percentage of orders delivered on-time.

5. Unit cost of product relative to competitors.
Cost

6. Unit cost of product over life cycle

7. Volume flexibility
Flexibility

8. Variety (product line) flexibility

9. Inventory optimization
Optimization

10. Cash management optimization

11. Tracking/feedback systems’ efficiency Traceability

For the third dimension of performance, Green Performance, 8 items (KPIs) were selected,
grouped in two groups, namely, (a) Resources usage and safety and (b) Environmental process
management performance (Table 4).

Table 4. Green performance KPIs.

Green Performance KPIs KPIs Group Indicative
Literature

1. Energy consumption

Resources usage and safety Calik and
Bardudeen [54]
Zhu et al. [55]

Green et al. [14]
Aramyan et al. [46]

Gold et al. [47]
Bourlakis et al. [48]

2. Water consumption

3. Restrain usage of dangerous/hazardous materials

4. Environmental accidents

5. Carbon dioxide emissions

6. Novelty in environmental issues relative
to competitors

Environmental process
management performance7. Waste management

8. Environmental performance in transportation
process (e.g., lower fuel consumption)

Thus, the KPIs adopted epitomize the different GLM and performance dimensions included in
a holistic agri-food supply chain framework rather than covering the whole range of their content.
For example, this study’s performance items are in alignment with Aramyan et al.’s [46] four main
categories in agri-food supply chains effectiveness, (i.e., efficiency, flexibility, responsiveness and food
quality), as well as Bourlakis et al.’s [48] and Gold et al.’s [47] agri-food sustainable supply chains
dimensions (e.g., responsiveness and agility, cost and efficiency, quality, sustainability). Similarly,
relevant items with the GLM practices listed in this study can be identified in several research studies
(e.g., references [2,56–60]).

This paper contributes on the organizational theory and GSCM in multiple ways:
First, in the organizational context, firms are exploring their trajectory to integrate GLM practices

into their supply chain (Sarkis et al. [61] Luthra and Mangla [62]). Moreover, organizations need
to identify the dynamics and influential management orientations in GLM categories boosting
performance, while limited theoretical knowledge and practical application have been developed in
this research area [63,64].
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Second, sustainability across the agri-food supply chain is at the initial stage and remains a
complex concept, thus literature has not converged to metrics upon its practices and its effectiveness,
yet [62,65,66].

Third, as the agri-food supply chain (ASC) sustainability theme has recently attracted research
interest, too-limited number of papers deal with its practices and performance consequences [67,68].

Fourth, considering research methods, case studies prevail in ASC practice, and quantitative
analysis such as field surveys are rather restricted [68]. Our findings were based upon 134 interviews
with executive officers across the ASC.

Fifth, regarding the geographic areas, the majority of existing ASC research is focused on developed
countries [68], neglecting rather developing small economies at the periphery of the European Union
(EU), such as Greece.

The hypothesized model linking the relationship between GLM items and control variables and
the different constructs of sustainability performance is depicted in Figure 1. GLM is conceptualized
to include items of Table 1, while sustainability performance is investigated from the perspectives of
business, supply chain and green performance, with KPIs groups presented in Tables 2–4 correspondingly.

Principal component analysis (PCA) was adopted to identify the subdimensions of each scale of the
conceptual framework, and multiple regression analyses were conducted to test research hypotheses.
The conceptual framework of this study can be seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The conceptual framework of the empirical study.

4. Research Method

4.1. Sample

The empirical research was carried out by using a structured self-administered questionnaire
that was filled out by personal interviews, mainly with executive officers of firms in the agri-food
supply chain. The survey tool was tested twice by 8 managers from processing firms, retailers and
wholesalers in the agri-food supply chain. The outcome of this process yielded 134 valid questionnaires
(9 questionnaires were excluded from the analysis as they had more than 10% of missing data). Of the
respondents, 41% were CEOs or general managers, 9% were owners and the rest were managers:
65% were between 35 and 55 years old, 71% were males, 76% have more than 5 years working experience
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at the same position, 68% had more than 10 years in this company and 32% hold a postgraduate
degree. Regarding participating firms’ demographics, about 30% were established in the last 12 years,
57% were located in a city, 58% are independent firms while 37% are members of a corporate group.
Of the firms, 39% are retailers or wholesalers, 34% are food processing companies and the rest fall in
the packaging, logistics and transportation sectors.

4.2. Measurement

In this study, green logistics management reflecting the environmental impact of activities
such as information sharing, packing, warehousing, transportation, loading and unloading,
logistics networking, logistics emissions and standards along the agri-food supply chain were
measured by validated constructs (e.g., References [69,70]). Environmental dynamism representing
the degree of turbulence in products, technologies, competition and customer preferences within a
market was operationalized by an empirically validated scale (e.g., References [34,35]). Moreover,
respondents were asked to assess various performance indicators at the business level, such as
profitability, innovation/growth and market position, at the supply chain domain such as delivery,
cost and flexibility performance, and at the environmental level such as green performance
(see Tables 2–4). Firm’s age and size are included in statistical analyses as control variables, in order
to reduce the possibility of spurious results caused by their potential association with dependent
variables such as market performance.

In addition, respondents’ gender, age, education level and working experience were tested for
their association with our research design, and no significant effects were detected. The research
instrument was based on a seven-point Likert-type scale.

5. Statistical Analysis and Results

5.1. Principal Component Analysis

Content validity was examined by explorative factor analysis, as recommended in previous studies
(e.g., Reference [53]). Principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted to identify latent factors
within all constructs. Preceding PCA, the Bartlett sphericity testing on the degree of correlation between
the variables (p < 0.001) and the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) index verified the appropriateness of the
sample. Examining green logistics management scale and adopting Kaizer criterion, five factors were
extracted from the data, as it is illustrated in Table 5. These components accounted for over 77% of
the total variation. Performing normalized varimax rotation to bring about simple and interpretable
structure, and using a cut-off of 0.40 for item selection, five distinct principal components emerged,
and they were labeled as (a) information sharing, (b) logistics emissions, (c) warehouse, (d) packing
and (e) logistics networking and transportation.

Table 5. Principal component analysis (PCA) for the green logistics management (GLM) scale 1.

Items (KMO = 0.891) GLM1 2 GLM2 GLM3 GLM4 GLM5

1. Green packing materials 0.669
2. Packing material amount 0.847

3. Information sharing with manufacturing firms and retailers 0.821
4. Efficient and accurate ordering system 0.829

5. Reduction of warehouse fee 0.820
6. Location selection of warehouse 0.789

7. Greenhouse gas (GHG) 0.715
8. Adoption of green technologies to save resources 0.773

9. Pollution emissions in logistics activities 0.678
10. Standardization of transport 0.689

11. Optimization of vehicles’ routing 0.840
12. Greener vehicles—transport modes 0.680
13. Loading and unloading efficiently 0.741
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Table 5. Cont.

Items (KMO = 0.891) GLM1 2 GLM2 GLM3 GLM4 GLM5

14. Unit load to improve efficiency 0.653
15. Logistics networking 0.810

16. Information technology design and use at the logistics network 0.715

Eigenvalues 4.202 2.573 2.006 1.966 1.711
Variance explained (%) 26.26 16.08 12.54 12.29 10.69

Cumulative variance explained (%) 26.26 42.35 54.88 67.17 77.86
Cronbach’s alpha 0.904 0.841 0.751 0.820 0.704

Composite Reliability (CR) 0.891 0.766 0.786 0.810 0.735
Average Variance Extracted (AVE) 0.541 0.523 0.647 0.681 0.582

1 All factor loadings less than 0.5 suppressed (varimax rotated components matrix). 2 GLM1: Logistics networking
and transportation, GLM2: Logistics emissions, GLM3: Warehouse, GLM4: Information sharing, GLM5: Packing.

Likewise, four principal components were extracted from the business performance scale
(Kaizer criterion, Scree plot), which accounted for over 76.9% of the total variation, as it is shown in
Table 6. These five factors were labeled as (a) financial, (b) innovation and growth, (c) market and
(d) social performance.

Table 6. PCA for the business performance (BP) scale 1.

Items (KMO = 0.822) BP1 2 BP2 BP3 BP4

1. Sales volume 0.877
2. Sales growth 0.730
3. Market share 0.781

4. Market share growth 0.859
5. Firm’s reputation 0.661

6. Profit margin 0.771
7. ROE 0.814
8. ROI 0.697

9. Net Profits 0.901
10. New product development 0.792

11. New market entrance 0.814
12. Innovativeness and Quality 0.869

13. Employee satisfaction 0.880
14. Corporate Social Responsibility 0.842

Eigenvalues 3.543 2.976 2.474 1.779
Variance explained (%) 25.31 21.26 17.67 12.71

Cumulative variance explained (%) 25.31 46.57 64.24 76.94
Cronbach’s alpha 0.893 0.862 0.852 0.741

Composite Reliability (CR) 0.889 0.875 0.865 0.852
Average Variance Extracted (AVE) 0.617 0.639 0.682 0.742

1 All factor loadings less than 0.5 suppressed (varimax rotated components matrix). 2 BP1: Market performance,
BP2: Financial performance, BP3: Innovation/growth performance, BP4: Social performance.

Similarly, six principal components were extracted from the supply chain performance scale
(Kaizer criterion, Scree plot), which accounted for over 88% of the total variation, as it is illustrated
in Table 7. These six factors were labeled as (a) supply chain innovation, (b) delivery performance,
(c) cost performance, (d) flexibility performance, (e) optimization and (f) traceability.
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Table 7. PCA for the supply chain (SC) performance scale 1.

Items (KMO = 0.793) SC1 2 SC2 SC3 SC4 SC5 SC6

1. Innovation development with suppliers 0.889
2. Innovation identification within the supply base 0.895

3. Speed of delivery relative to competitors 0.885
4. Percentage of orders delivered on-time. 0.882

5. Unit cost of product relative to competitors. 0.895
6. Unit cost of product over life cycle 0.734

7. Volume flexibility 0.694
8. Variety (product line) flexibility 0.883

9. Inventory optimization 0.758
10. Cash management optimization 0.850

11. Tracking/feedback systems’ efficiency 0.928

Eigenvalues 2.066 1.860 1.745 1.678 1.290 1.093
Variance explained (%) 18.78 16.91 15.87 15.26 11.72 9.94

Cumulative variance explained (%) 18.78 35.69 51.56 66.81 78.54 88.48
Cronbach’s alpha 0.910 0.846 0.782 0.800 0.740 -

Composite Reliability (CR) 0.886 0.877 0.801 0.771 0.786 -
Average Variance Extracted (AVE) 0.796 0.780 0.670 0.631 0.649 -

1 All factor loadings less than 0.5 suppressed (varimax rotated components matrix). 2 SC1: Supply Chain Innovation,
SC2: Delivery, SC3: Cost, SC4: Flexibility, SC5: Optimization, SC6: Traceability.

In a similar way, two principal components were extracted from the green performance scale
(Kaizer criterion), which accounted for over 69% of the total variation, as it is illustrated in Table 8.
These two factors were labeled as (a) resources usage and safety, and (b) environmental process
management outcomes.

Table 8. PCA for the green performance (GP) scale 1.

Items (KMO = 0.740) GP1 2 GP2

1. Energy consumption 0.843
2. Water consumption 0.773

3. Restrain usage of dangerous/hazardous materials 0.607
4. Environmental accidents 0.824

5. Carbon dioxide emissions 0.827
6. Novelty in environmental issues relative to competitors 0.937

7. Waste management 0.608
8. Improving environmental performance in transportation (e.g., lower fuel consumption) 0.876

Eigenvalues 3.260 2.286
Variance explained (%) 40.75 28.58

Cumulative variance explained (%) 40.75 69.33
Cronbach’s alpha 0.847 0.784

Composite Reliability (CR) 0.884 0.856
Average Variance Extracted (AVE) 0.608 0.672

1 All factor loadings less than 0.5 suppressed (varimax rotated components matrix). 2 GP1: Resources usage and
safety, GP2: Environmental process management performance.

Similarly, one principal component was extracted representing environmental dynamism,
which accounted for 63.7% of the total variation, as it is shown in Table 9.

Table 9. PCA for the environmental dynamism (DYN) scale 1.

Items (KMO = 0.847) DYN

1. The rate of innovation of new products and services 0.794
2. The rate of change of tastes and preferences of customers 0.841

3. The rate of change of distribution channels 0.824
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Table 9. Cont.

Items (KMO = 0.847) DYN

4. The rate of change of suppliers 0.730

Eigenvalues 2.549
Variance explained (%) 63.74

Cronbach’s alpha 0.802
Composite Reliability (CR) 0.875

Average Variance Extracted (AVE) 0.637
1 All factor loadings less than 0.5 suppressed (varimax rotated components matrix).

Statistics for the Bartlett sphericity test on the degree of correlation between the variables were
significant for all components (p < 0.001) and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin indices calculated for the
appropriateness of the sample for the analyses were above the recommended threshold of 0.6 [71].

Indicators’ reliability was assessed by examining their loadings on their corresponding constructs,
and all loadings proved to be larger than the suggested threshold of 0.5 [72].

Internal consistency or reliability of all scales was assessed by Cronbach’s alpha and composite
reliability [72,73] indices. More specifically, the values of 0.6 and 0.7 were proposed in the relevant
literature as thresholds for Cronbach’s alpha [74] and the composite reliability [64] coefficients,
respectively. In this study, all developed components well exceed the suggested limits, thus constructs’
reliability was verified. Also, Fornell and Larcker’s [73] average variance extracted (AVE) criterion is
adopted for the estimation of scales’ convergent validity. As shown in Tables 5–9, all scales met this
criterion, since the AVE value of each factor is higher than 0.50.

Discriminant validity was examined by Fornell and Larcker’s [73] AVE test and correlations
criterion. As shown in Table 10, all constructs in the present research model demonstrated adequate
discriminant validity, since the diagonal elements, which are the square roots of the AVEs, are greater
than the off-diagonal elements (correlations) in the corresponding rows and columns.

A series of multiple regression analyses were conducted, one for each dimension of business,
supply chain and green performance as dependent variables, testing their relationships with green
logistics management activities. We included firms’ age, size and business dynamism as control variables.

Finally, as a single respondent from each firm answered the research instrument, we statistically
assessed common method bias by performing Harman’s single-factor test and the correlation matrix
procedure suggested by Bagozzi et al. [75]. All tests indicated that responses lack a significant amount
of common methods bias.

5.2. Multiple Regression Analyses Results

Examining business performance, results show that the predictor variables have captured a
significant proportion of change in the dependent variables, explaining 38.7%, 24.4%, 34.7% and 41.8%
of variance in market, financial, innovation and social performance, respectively.

Among GSCM aspects, logistics networking and transportation (standardized β = 0.301,
p < 0.05 financial performance, stand. β = 0.298, p < 0.01 innovation performance and stand.
β = 0.207, p < 0.05 social performance) as well as information sharing (stand. β = 0.225, p < 0.05 market
performance, stand. β = 0.239, p < 0.05 financial performance and stand. β = 0.343, p < 0.001 social
performance) seem to dominate as they are strongly related to three out of four business performance
dimensions. Green packaging is significantly associated with financial (stand. β = 0.236, p < 0.05) and
social (stand. β = 0.278, p < 0.05) performance. Logistics emissions and warehousing are not related to
any business performance aspect. In Table 11, multiple regression analysis results for business and
green performance aspects are presented.

Regarding green performance, independent variables captured a significant proportion of change
in the dependent variables, explaining 22.4% and 31.8% of variance in resources usage and safety,
and environmental process management outcomes, respectively.
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Table 10. Descriptive statistics and results of discriminant validity analysis of all scales 1.

Variable 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

1. GL_IS 0.825
2. GL_pck 0.486 ** 0.763
3. GL_Net 0.426 ** 0.301 ** 0.735
4. GL_emi 0.470 ** 0.479 ** 0.615 ** 0.723
5. GL_war 0.376 ** 0.342 ** 0.569 ** 0.580 ** 0.805
6. E_dyn 0.365 ** 0.295 ** 0.225 * 0.274 ** 0.205 * 0.798
7. BP_inn 0.301 ** 0.253 ** 0.410 ** 0.402 ** 0.371 ** 0.339 ** 0.826
8. BP_mrk 0.306 ** 0.148 0.325 ** 0.307 ** 0.402 ** 0.134 0.480 ** 0.786
9. BP_fina 0.330 ** 0.155 0.309 ** 0.151 0.148 0.175 0.482 ** 0.541 ** 0.799

10. BP_soci 0.480 ** 0.295 ** 0.406 ** 0.420 ** 0.404 ** 0.062 0.266 ** 0.339 ** 0.210 * 0.861
11. GP_rus 0.047 0.018 0.215 * 0.008 0.098 0.244 ** 0.244 ** 0.209 * 0.382 ** −0.088 0.780
12. GP_ems 0.222 * 0.246 ** 0.507 ** 0.471 ** 0.274 ** 0.262 ** 0.451 ** 0.213 * 0.414 ** 0.173 0.521 ** 0.820
13. SC_inn 0.407 ** 0.274 ** 0.395 ** 0.322 ** 0.123 0.233 * 0.603 ** 0.209 * 0.413 ** 0.360 ** 0.103 0.275 ** 0.892
14. SC_deli 0.481 ** 0.290 ** 0.460 ** 0.476 ** 0.417 ** 0.320 ** 0.429 ** 0.338 ** 0.270 ** 0.381 ** 0.177 0.461 ** 0.335 ** 0.884
15. SC_cost 0.417 ** 0.210 * 0.339 ** 0.173 0.198 * 0.333 ** 0.264 ** 0.211 * 0.392 ** 0.088 0.288 ** 0.456 ** 0.334 ** 0.407 ** 0.818
16. SC_flex 0.421 ** 0.241 ** 0.255 ** 0.189 * 0.214 * 0.225 * 0.374 ** 0.298 ** 0.435 ** 0.231 * 0.203 * 0.365 ** 0.408 ** 0.387 ** 0.590 ** 0.794
17. SC_opti 0.474 ** 0.238 ** 0.444 ** 0.298 ** 0.220 * 0.202 * 0.512 ** 0.269 ** 0.442 ** 0.377 ** 0.136 0.296 ** 0.671 ** 0.479 ** 0.463 ** 0.516 ** 0.805

18. SC_trac 2 0.248 ** 0.172 0.410 ** 0.292 ** 0.343 ** 0.215 * 0.310 ** 0.396 ** 0.159 0.342 ** 0.112 0.299 ** 0.296 ** 0.353 ** 0.312 ** 0.397 ** 0.469 **
Mean 5.24 5.19 5.22 5.41 5.63 5.19 5.32 5.32 4.68 5.77 3.73 4.74 4.86 5.83 5.06 5.13 5.50
STD 1.029 1.189 1.080 1.227 1.157 1.018 1.291 1.077 1.106 1.114 1.433 1.317 1.287 0.957 1.054 1.042 0.874

Correlation is significant * at the 0.05 level, ** at the 0.01 level, 1 GL_IS: Information sharing, GL_pck: Packing, GL_Net: Logistics networking, loading and unloading and
transportation, GL_emi: Logistics emissions, GL_war: Warehouse, E_dyn: Environmental dynamism, BP_inn: Innovation/growth performance, BP_mrk: Market performance, BP_fina:
Financial performance, BP_soci: Social performance, GP_rus: Resources usage and safety, GP_ems: Environmental process management performance, SC_inn: Supply Chain Innovation,
SC_deli: Delivery, SC_cost: Cost, SC_flex: Flexibility, SC_opti: Optimization, SC_trac: Traceability, 2 Traceability mean = 5.77, STD = 1.114.
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Table 11. Results of regression models testing the relationships of GSCM with business and
green performance 1.

Dependent Variables

Independent Variables BP1 2 BP2 BP3 BP4 GP1 GP2

Control variables
Firm’s age 0.086 0.044 −0.038 0.097 0.138 0.041
Firm’s size 0.421 ** 0.134 0.172 0.134 −0.008 −0.014

Environmental Dynamism −0.076 0.024 0.204 * −0.195 * 0.209 0.164
Green Supply Chain Management

Information sharing 0.225 * 0.239 * 0.112 0.343 *** −0.103 −0.134
Logistics emissions −0.051 −0.231 0.039 −0.033 −0.250 0.207

Warehouse 0.111 −0.050 0.133 0.058 0.058 −0.117
Packing 0.174 0.236 * 0.021 0.278 * 0.073 0.118

Logistics networking and
transportation 0.065 0.301 * 0.298 ** 0.207 * 0.324 * 0.423 ***

Adjusted-R2 0.387 *** 0.244 ** 0.347 *** 0.418 *** 0.224 ** 0.318 ***
1 Standardized beta coefficients presented, * Significant at the 0.05 level, ** significant at the 0.01 level, *** significant
at the 0.001 level. 2 BP1: Market performance, BP2: Financial performance, BP3: Innovation/growth performance,
BP4: Social performance, GP1: Resources usage and safety, GP2: Environmental process management performance.

Among GSCM orientations, logistics networking and transportation prevails as it is the only one
which is strongly associated with both green performance dimensions (stand. β= 0.324, p < 0.05 resources
usage and safety, stand. β = 0.423, p < 0.001 environmental process management outcomes).

Concerning supply chain performance, predictors captured a significant proportion of change in
the dependent variables, explaining 28.5%, 35.7%, 32.6%, 23.3%, 30.8% and 25.9% of variance in supply
chain innovation, delivery, cost, flexibility, optimization and traceability, respectively (Table 12).

Table 12. Results of regression models testing the relationships of GSCM and supply chain performance 1.

Dependent Variables

Independent Variables SC1 2 SC2 SC3 SC4 SC5 SC6

Control variables
Firm’s age −0.134 −0.135 −0.079 0.068 −0.118 −0.090

Size 0.088 0.117 −0.123 0.026 0.025 0.312 *
Environmental Dynamism 0.042 0.139 0.236 * 0.068 0.022 0.079

Green Supply Chain Management
Information sharing 0.281 * 0.256 * 0.301 ** 0.343 ** 0.337 ** 0.018
Logistics emissions 0.076 0.171 −0.135 −0.156 −0.049 −0.091

Warehouse −0.219 0.124 0.065 0.024 −0.048 0.057
Packing 0.054 −0.081 −0.010 0.191 0.014 0.116

Logistics networking and
transportation 0.318 * 0.124 0.261 * 0.108 0.342 ** 0.298 *

Adjusted-R2 0.285 *** 0.357 *** 0.326 *** 0.233 ** 0.308 *** 0.259 ***
1 Standardized beta coefficients presented, * Significant at the 0.05 level, ** significant at the 0.01 level, *** significant
at the 0.001 level. 2 SC1: Supply Chain Innovation, SC2: Delivery, SC3: Cost, SC4: Flexibility, SC5: Optimization,
SC6: Traceability.

Following a similar pattern, among GSCM orientations, only information sharing (stand. β= 0.281,
p < 0.05 supply chain Innovation, stand. β = 0.256, p < 0.05 delivery, stand. β = 0.301, p < 0.01 cost,
stand. β = 0.343, p < 0.01 flexibility and stand. β = 0.337, p < 0.01 optimization) and logistics networking
and transportation (stand. β = 0.318, p < 0.05 supply chain Innovation, stand. β = 0.261, p < 0.05 cost,
stand. β = 0.342, p < 0.01 optimization and stand. β = 0.298, p < 0.05 traceability) are strongly linked to
supply chain performance aspects.

Regarding control variables, firms’ age is related to market performance (stand. β = 0.421, p < 0.01)
and traceability (stand. β = 0.312, p < 0.05). Environmental dynamism is positively associated with
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business innovation performance (stand. β = 0.204, p < 0.05) and cost (stand. β = 0.236, p < 0.05),
while it is negatively related to social performance (stand. β = −0.195, p < 0.05).

No serious problems of multi-collinearity exist between the independent variables as variance inflation
factors are far below the 3-point limit suggested in Social Sciences literature. The results of regression
analyses (standardized betas, adjusted R square, significance levels) are exhibited in Tables 11 and 12.
Also, the data were examined for outliers, skewness, kurtosis and multivariate normality.

Consequently, information sharing and logistics networking and transportation are found to be the
most powerful predictors of sustainable business and supply chain performance aspects. Interestingly,
although green warehousing and logistics emissions exhibit a series of statistically significant correlation
coefficients with performance dimensions, these GLM practices failed to establish any association with
KPIs at the presence of the rest of the practices (regression analysis).

6. Discussion

This paper aimed to explore the impact of GLM upon performance in the agri-food sector enterprises.
More specifically, this study addressed green logistics management elements (i.e., information sharing,
logistics emissions, warehouse, packing and logistics networking and transportation) in pursuit
of their impact on three different performance aspects: supply chain, green (environmental) and
business performance.

6.1. Effects of GLM on Business Performance

Examining the effect of GLM on business performance, results reveal that the logistics networking
and transportation orientation, reflecting the integration of information technology, optimization and
green standardization in transportation and logistics network, prevails as it is related to three out of
four business performance dimensions, namely financial, innovation and social performance.

These results agree with those of Dangelico and Pontrandolfo [76], who pointed out the positive
correlation of corporate sector financial performance with green logistical and supply chain operations,
including transportation. They are also in line with Azevedo et al.’s [15] argument that the deployment
of GSM practices, based on standardized processes, can contribute significantly to business performance.
In this direction, Sila [77] maintains that standardization of processes can improve corporate social
performance while remaining financially viable in the framework of total quality management practices.

Also, according to Mariano et al. [78], CO2 emissions from transport are highly correlated with
GDP. Additionally, the countries’ income impacts the demand for sustainable transportation. Thus,
developed countries are more capable of promoting the greening of transportation, while low-income
countries are considered to be lagging in the development of logistics infrastructure and services,
and ignoring environmental protection in transport management. It is also noticeable that some
authors maintain that the early stage of adoption of sustainable equipment, infrastructure, tools, etc.,
usually requires high investment, which increases companies’ operational costs and negatively impact
firms’ economic performance [57]. In this sense, a concrete study of the short- and long-term impacts on
business performance is required to overcome this kind of uncertainty, ensuring a valid, green-oriented
decision process in logistics and transport.

Information communication technology is driving modern employment innovation through
enabling people to interact, and in addition, can contribute to networked activity towards the
application of corporate social responsibility practices. The utilization of technology in general aims
to become customer-centric, facilitate rapid information sharing and contribute to cost reduction,
flexibility and increased effective coordination [79]. Recent green supply chain management and
innovation studies have highlighted the importance of green customer integration in promoting
green product innovation (e.g., Reference [80]). In practice, many companies have integrated their
customers into the process of green product innovation and achieved performance improvement,
as green customer process integration has a stronger effect on quality of information sharing than green
customer information integration [81]. Jermsittiparsert et al. [82] argue that supplier, customer and
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technological integration have positive influences on sustainable social performance. In particular,
farmers market organizations are in the position to leverage their inter-organizational relationships,
institutional role and power to build collaborative networks with businesses, government bodies and
charities, so that concrete CSR-based virtuous circles on surplus food donation are triggered at the
organizational level [83].

Following a similar pattern in this empirical study, the information sharing green logistics aspect
is also strongly associated with three out of four business performance dimensions, namely market,
financial and social performance.

Information sharing that concerns “the degree to which each party discloses information that may
facilitate the other party’s activities” [84], fosters collaboration between different parties in a supply
chain, which in turn supports trust and employees’ communication. Because, if members constructively
share the necessary information or knowledge related to their work, it is expected that employees can
share their knowledge, skills and information about their work anywhere and at any time, and that
this process may improve communication and lead to new and more useful ways of working [85].
In the agricultural sector, particularly, the “asymmetric” information flow and control that impedes
equal chances between SMEs and large enterprises plays a critical role and inevitably leads to high
costs of production and low bargaining power, trapping the agri-food SMEs in a “vicious” cycle [4].
However, the empirical study of this paper revealed that information sharing has a low impact on
innovation, which probably reflects the lack of trust among the actors engaged in the Greek agri-food
supply chain, with respect to strategic sensitive issues such as innovation, leading to differentiation
and long-term competitive advantage. This is included in the barriers for managing the SC in an
integrated model, namely the increasing complexity of coordination, the lack of communication
between partners, the potentially higher cost of management and managers’ lack of capability [86].
However, the stakeholder approach is increasingly understood in sustainable supply chains and
sustainable business models [87], developing mutual commitment and trust, moving relationships
from cooperation to collaboration.

As managers are becoming increasingly aware of corporate social responsibility, the concept of the
close communication and information sharing between internal stakeholders (employees, managers,
owners) and external stakeholders (suppliers, customers, society, government, etc.) has directly come
to the forefront [88–90]. Thus, stakeholders can seek globally optimal solutions to reduce overall costs
and improve profitability. In addition, due to real-time data sharing, stakeholders can adjust their
planning and scheduling based on actual situations [10]. Information sharing can also improve the
efficiency of inventory holding by achieving better quality predictions of demand. This is in line
with Huang et al.’s [91] survey outcomes, who studied the impact of information sharing on the
reduction of cost and inventory in supply chains with multiple suppliers. They noticed, however,
that the degree of information sharing is critical, since perfect information may result in double
marginalization, while sharing partial information may result in distortion between demand and
inventory, i.e., the bullwhip effect. Moreover, information sharing enables the manufacturers to adjust
their wholesale prices and service levels responsively to market conditions and demand, which can
benefit their supply chains if they are efficient at service investment [92].

Moreover, according to the survey results, green packaging is one of the GLM items that
impacts business performance in terms of its financial and social dimensions. Indeed, the adoption
of environmentally sensitive production practices such as resource and energy saving, reduction of
waste and less packaging contributes significantly to better financial results (improved sales through
strengthening “green image” and reduced costs), as well as to closer relationships with society, in the
framework of social responsibility. This is confirmed by the Çankaya and Sezen [93] study outcomes
which show the positive relation of packaging with economic and social performance. In this direction,
many enterprises prefer recycled packages because they are cheaper than the common ones, while,
similarly, reducing packaging materials will allow enterprises to reduce not only their production costs,
but also transportation costs. García-Arca et al. [94] maintain that packaging design affects both direct
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costs (packaging purchases and waste management) and indirect costs (packing, handling, storage,
transport and losses). Packaging should be considered as a silent or invisible “salesperson” with
tangible and intangible product characteristics, promoting its degree of differentiation and subsequent
sales [95]. It is critical, however, for all companies on the supply chain (suppliers, manufacturers,
retailers, third party logistics, etc.) to understand the overall impact of packaging design decisions from
a holistic perspective, so as to neither guarantee safe consumption [96,97], nor to lose potential sources
of competitiveness improvement through sustainability deployment [94]. The latter involves various
needs from the social perspective as well, such as transparent, honest, understandable and truthful
information, adapting usage and product sizes to the needs of different customers (e.g., the elderly or
people with disabilities).

Interestingly, warehousing and logistics emissions failed to establish any relationship with business
performance outcomes. In this line, Ni and Sun [98] maintain that investing internally to achieve
firm-level sustainability are necessary but not sufficient to improve business performance.

6.2. Effects of GLM on Green Performance

Considering the impact of GLM on green performance, among green logistics dimensions,
logistics networking and transportation is critically linked to both green performance dimensions,
namely, resources usage and safety and environmental process management outcomes, whereas other
internal logistics processes such as warehousing, packing and even logistics emissions, are considered
to have a lower impact on green performance. This is aligned with the majority of studies that aim
towards addressing environmental sustainability in the agri-food supply chains, in which they carry
out life cycle assessments [99–101] that encompasses all processes in the supply chain “from farm
to fork”.

In this respect, Sherafati et al. [102] propose an innovative methodology for estimating the
sustainability dimensions, which ensures that the environmentally friendly facilities can operate more
effectively in the supply chain network. Furthermore, the benefits of transportation decisions in terms
of both cost and environmental impact savings to improve the sustainability of a logistics network
are significant.

Food and Eco system security is generally inspected through three measurement approaches,
in particular the accessibility of ecosystem, access to food supply chain networks and use of the
food chain [103].

According to a study of the local food producers integrated logistics network in Sweden,
Nordmark et al. [104] noticed that route optimization could reduce the route distances, decreasing the
environmental impact, while they also pointed out that the lowest estimated potentials for global
warming, acidification, eutrophication and human toxicity were found when integrated collections and
deliveries took place during each route. Geiger [105] also maintains that communication information
technology plays a vital role in promoting environmentally sustainable cargo transportation throughout
Europe. It is well known that in any case, freight transportation accounts for the largest share of
logistics emissions [18]. According to Al-Odeh and Smallwood [106], factors like fuel, modes of
transport, infrastructure and operational practices are important factors to consider in developing
green transportation. In this sense, lately, many authors have increasingly explored the potential use of
greener vehicles, such as electric ones, aiming at lower greenhouse gas emissions, less air pollution
and new job opportunities, with positive social impact [19,20,107].

6.3. Effects of GLM on Supply Chain Performance

Regarding green logistics management implications on supply chain performance, information
sharing promoting logistics network transparency and collaboration is related to all GSCM aspects but
traceability, namely supply chain innovation, delivery, cost, flexibility and optimization.

Several scholars have empirically validated the crucial role of IT practices and techniques on
the establishment of a sustainable competitive advantage based on supply chain management
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(e.g., Reference [108]). In particular, existing information systems including the web-enabled
collaboration among supply chain partners support supply chain optimization, dynamics and
configuration at the operational and strategic level [109]. Information sharing in the supply chain and
collaboration enhance situational awareness and avoid information delay and distortion, while suppliers
can aid in the preparation of timely and good-quality services and materials. Shahabadkar et al. [26]
highlights the potential benefits, particularly for SMEs, that can be attained by exploiting IT enablers,
while others point out the importance of information sharing as a key criterion and main enabler
that influences trust and innovation in SCM [27,28] and improves supply chain agility according to
a survey based on 272 survey responses from supply and purchasing executives and managers in
the manufacturing industry [110]. Moreover, in a similar pattern, Marinagi et al. [111] highlighted
the critical role of information sharing in the link between information quality and supply chain
performance. However, it is noticeable that according to the results of this survey, agri-food executives
focus their concern on operational aspects of supply chain performance, such as delivery and inventory
management, rather than traceability that aims mainly at qualitative insurance goals. This is probably
due to the fact that they consider the need for “real time” information flows as a first priority towards
a better coordination of supply chain networks and optimization of efficiency, within very tight
profit-margin constraints. Besides, other reasons may be the acknowledged high quality of Greek
agricultural products (due to Mediterranean climate advantages), typical quality processes that are
already implemented as a rule in the Greek farms and the close control of such processes in the
framework of new cooperation patterns in the agri-food chains, such as contract agricultural schemes
or short agri-food supply chains. Information sharing has been considered as one “cornerstone”
of a successful collaboration, and the lack thereof explains the surprisingly high failure rate of
collaborations [112]. Information sharing and operational coordination represent the two dimensions
of supply chain integration [113], which in turn is widely considered by both practitioners and
researchers as a vital contributor to supply chain performance [114].

Also, according to the present study results, logistics networking and transportation is associated
with supply chain innovation, cost, optimization and traceability. The positive relations between
logistics network, supply chain integration and supply chain performance have been pointed out
in various studies which have clearly shown that the degree of integration influences cost and
efficiency [115]. Some authors are skeptical, however, that integration might be more difficult in
practice than in theory and that it is more rhetoric than reality [116]. Thus, particularly for small-scale
producers, such barriers are associated with a lack of resources to comply with strict standards towards
safe and traceable food. Wider access to information and communication technology (ICT) may
lift some of these barriers, because the proliferation of mobile devices, advances in communication
and greater affordability of nanotechnology offer potential for small-scale producers to implement
traceability systems and connect to global markets [117]. Another important issue is that the nature
and extent of integration has been rather selective, since most companies are quite cautious when it
comes to sharing sensitive data, and rightfully so [115].

In addition, Stajniak and Koliński [118] highlight the need for transport process standardization
as it is a key process that ensures the smooth physical material flow throughout the supply chain and
therefore its efficiency. In this sense, a number of decisions regarding transportation processes, in terms
of efficient loading, unloading and vehicles’ routing, affect supply chain performance in both forward
and reverse logistics networks.

Moreover, much discussion has been made lately regarding traceability in the supply chain by
adopting new technologies and applications in logistics and transport, such as blockchain, a new
innovative technology that has aroused wide attention from industry and academia in recent years.
Using blockchain technology, agricultural products, from farmers to dealers, can be tracked and
controlled using maximum visibility throughout the entire process in the chain [119]. Through logistics
traceability, enabled by blockchain technology, stakeholders can easily obtain consistent and reliable
data, leading to saving resources and materials to bring considerable economic profits to enterprises [10].
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Moreover, findings show that blockchain may yield the efficiency of logistics and digital documentation
maintenance up to 74% and 75% respectively, which delivers advantages over traditional materials’
management systems and improves profitability of Business to Business (B2B) market companies in
the e-commerce market [120]. Such applications facilitate auditability, disintermediation and smart
contracts, which also contribute to the business benefits [121,122], provided that multiple disciplines
and a variety of stakeholders will cooperate for taking full advantage of related technology [123].

6.4. Effects of Control Variables on Performance

Exploring control variables, dynamism reflecting the rate of change in products, technologies,
competition and customer preferences boosts business innovation performance and supply chain cost,
while it limits social performance.

In a highly uncertain and changing environment, managers need to have the strategic flexibility to
respond to changes, developing new organizational structure and innovative culture [124]. Know-how
and experience foster innovation and effective exploitation of all available resources and in this
sense, the industry, by cooperating with research institutions, can be facilitated in the innovation
implementation process [125]. Innovation can result in new products that better satisfy customer needs,
can improve the quality of existing products, or can reduce the costs of making products that customers
want [126]. When the market demand is difficult to predict, then firms can use their dynamic service
innovation capabilities to improve competitive advantages, service innovation and organizational
performance in a faster way [127]. In this direction, according to Teece et al. [109], dynamic capability is
considered as the organization’s ability to combine, build and redesign internal and external capabilities
to chase market dynamism. Facing the dynamic changes of the market environment, especially the
innovative activities of the competitors, firms may have no choice but to continuously improve to
take the lead [127]. However, the turbulent business environments that create constantly changing
economic conditions, especially in global economic crises and the COVID-19 new era, which have
deeply affected all world national economies, firms are often forced to make key decisions based
on unclear information or market opportunities, customers’ inability to articulate their needs and
uncertainty of when and how much capital to invest [109]. In this respect, organizations voluntarily
commit or replicate competitors’ best practices with the aim to survive and remain competitive in the
industry [128]. In addition, such conditions worsen job uncertainty and the fear of losing one’s job has
a strong negative influence on workers [129,130]. In this rationale, a dynamic environment urges firms
to concentrate resources on core capabilities and operations in order to respond to external hostility
and uncertainty, and to be sheltered from future vulnerabilities, eliminating the potential to invest in
and pursue activities with social impact.

Also, an interesting finding of this paper survey is that warehousing and logistics emission are
not directly related to any effectiveness aspect.

7. Conclusions

This paper presented a framework to identify and analyze the impact of green logistics and green
supply chain management (GLM and GSCM) components on performance, in terms of environmental,
business and supply chain effectiveness, controlling for environmental dynamism and firms’ size.
Following a literature review of GLM and GSCM practices, the paper presented their links with
different effectiveness indicators. A field survey on executives in the agri-food sector set the ground
for the identification of the core GLM elements defining performance implications, as follows:

(a) In particular, logistics networking and transportation as well as information sharing seem to
dominate as they are strongly related to three out of four business performance dimensions.
Moreover, green packaging is significantly associated with financial and social performance.

(b) Likewise, logistics networking and transportation prevails as it is the only one which is strongly
related to both green performance dimensions (resources usage and safety, environmental process
management outcomes).
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(c) Following a similar pattern, only logistics networking and information sharing are strongly linked
to supply chain performance aspects.

This paper has important implications, as it provides an appropriate theoretical framework
for GSCM practices and performance initiatives, as well as their associations, setting the ground
for developing the necessary repertoire of GLM practices, leading to the improvement of specific
KPIs in alignment with their strategic objectives. The findings suggest that logistics networking and
transportation, and information sharing among GSCM components, enjoy performance benefits, while
the other combinations are lagging behind.

In the context of the COVID-19 crisis, GLM has emerged as a hot topic, and agri-food supply
chain resilience turned out to be of critical importance, especially since global chains have been
mainly dependent on logistics, in order to resist this unforeseen shock [131]. From the point
of view of practical implications, managers involved in GLM application and firm effectiveness
assessment would be in a position to keep track of the status of GLM practices implemented,
and to suggest which particular GLM aspects require more attention and resources to be allocated
for satisfactory development, so as to enhance specific performance dimensions. In this way,
this study’s findings leverage managers to undertake proactive actions in order to develop inter-
and intra-organizational green logistics processes, boosting agri-food supply chain and sustainability
performance in alignment with the strategic priorities of the firm, thereby maximizing overall
stakeholders’ value. In particular, executives should pursue green supply chain strategies intimately
tied to transparent information sharing among partners from farm to fork, integrated logistics network,
routing optimization, transport standardization, greener intermodal connection and information
technology deployment, which in turn will enhance performance and shelter businesses in a turbulent
environment. Following this rationale, managers should be properly qualified and dedicated
in order to embrace and fuel a collaborative culture of partnership across the agri-food supply
chain stakeholders [132].

Furthermore, the sufficient understanding of these complexities of GLM practices–performance
links related to internal mechanisms and processes may lead to the identification of operational
requirements or other internal factors and systems for improving individual, firm and supply chain
performance. In this regard, a full-cycle approach which highlights the reciprocal relationships among
people, the organizational context and the natural environment in which they operate, may be
particularly useful. Also, considering that SMEs in the agri-food sector are generally reluctant to
pursue environmental and social goals and bear the associated cost, this study suggests that, so far,
it is possible to balance financial performance with sustainability outcomes, by focusing on adopting
typical functions/initiatives such as packaging, information sharing and networking.

This study is also subject to potential limitations emanating from the conceptual model and
methodology used. First, the conceptual framework encompasses certain predetermined GLM and
GSCM dimensions. Moreover, other plausible contingent factors might have been explored, such as
CSR efforts, strategy, culture and leadership, which may enrich or even modify the results. Second,
conducting field research on a restrained sample in the agri-food sector in Greece may limit the potential
for generalization of results. Although focusing on the agri-food supply chain provides in-depth
knowledge of industry specifications revealing latent coordination mechanisms, more respondents
from a variety of sectors would provide a more universalistic view, requiring an extensive research
effort potential. Third, no clear evidence of causality can be established with survey data obtained from
cross-sectional analysis at one point of time, although they must be considered robust with most of the
theoretical arguments and hypothesized relationships. Lastly, specific case studies of high performing
ecosystems adopting GSCM practices may shed light on the mechanisms of supply chain integration,
since information derived at the organizational level of analysis may obscure meaningful linkages.

The majority of previous studies have examined a few performance aspects or KPIs,
mainly financial or operational ones. The present study adopted a more holistic and multi-dimensional
approach, by exploring metrics at the organizational level (business), ecosystem (supply chain) and
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natural environment (green performance). Further elaboration of inward and outward performance
indicators may give new insights. Following this rationale, future research may expand this study’s
focus on respondents by adopting a multi-stakeholder analysis and data-driven approach [133], as well
as on green supply chain performance measurement through emergy accounting and analysis (with an
“m”, reflecting the memory of energy) [134]. Also, empirical research in the literature comes mostly
from large economies such as the US. Data from small countries, in the periphery of the European
Union, suffering from a long financial crisis period, such as Greece in the present study, are rarely
presented. Further analysis with datasets from other countries would develop the existing literature,
leading to potentially more generalizable outputs.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Academic interest in GLM and performance from 2010 to 2020 1.

Part of Article’s Title Number of
Articles

Number of Articles also Including
“Performance” in Their Title

Green supply chain 3480 593

Green logistics 1150 57

Sustainable supply chain 2380 246

Sustainable logistics 801 24

Total 7811 920

Including also “management”

Green supply chain management 1610 320

Green logistics management 86 15

Sustainable supply chain management 1010 120

Sustainable logistics management 74 3

Total 2780 458
1 Source: Google Scholar search engine (accessed on 7 July 2020).

Table A2. Indicative literature from 2010 to 2020 for GLM (GSCM) and performance 1.

Year Authors Green Logistics (Supply Chain)
Management Items (Drivers) GP BP FP OP SCP SP

2011 [69]

Information sharing, Packing,
Warehouse, Transportation,

Loading/unloading,
Logistics networking,
Logistics emissions

X

2010 [135] Hazardous materials,
environmental accidents, technology X
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Table A2. Cont.

Year Authors Green Logistics (Supply Chain)
Management Items (Drivers) GP BP FP OP SCP SP

2011 [136]

Green supply chain management
capabilities, Strategic level of

purchasing department,
Environment commitment,
Green supplier assessment,

Collaboration with suppliers

X X X

2011 [137]

Eco-design, green purchasing,
Green manufacturing capacity,

green marketing and consumption,
recycling products, processing ability,

information, technology

X

2012 [138]

Green supply Distribution strategies
and transportation execution

Warehousing and green building
Reverse logistics Cooperation with

customers’ Investment recovery
Eco-design and packaging Internal

management

X X X

2017 [139]

Intra-organizational environment
management, Product eco-design,

Green supplier integration,
Green customer cooperation,

Reverse logistics

X X X X

2015 [140]
Green Procurement,

Green Manufacturing,
Green Distribution, Green Logistics

X X X

2019 [141] Cost, Time, Quality, Flexibility,
Innovation, Resource, Information X X

2019 [142]
Green purchasing, Green Logistics,

Green Human Resource
Management

X

2018 [143]

Purchasing, Manufacturing,
Warehousing, Distribution,

Reverse Logistics,
Remanufacturing–Recycling,

Green Transportation

X X X

2014 [144] Internal GSCM, GSCM with
customers, GSCM with suppliers X X

2018 [145]

Operational attributes,
information sharing, collaboration,

environmental awareness
and attitudes

X

2016 [146]

Green Design, Green Purchasing,
Green Transformation,

Green Logistics and
Reverse Logistics

X
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Table A2. Cont.

Year Authors Green Logistics (Supply Chain)
Management Items (Drivers) GP BP FP OP SCP SP

2019 [93]

Green purchasing,
Green manufacturing,

Green distribution, Green packaging,
Green marketing,

Environmental education,
Internal environmental management

and investment recovery

X X X

2018 [147] Internal practices, External practices,
Investment recovery and eco-design X X X

2017 [148] Transportation and
Warehousing activities X X X X

2018 [149] Procurement, Energy X

2015 [150]

Environmental criteria for supplier
evaluations, environmental

management system certification,
auditing, environmental information

sharing, educational and
technical assistance,

environmental collaboration

X X X X

2018 [151]

Green purchasing (in bound
greening), green manufacturing

(focal company), green distribution
(out bound greening) and
environmentally oriented

reverse logistics

X X

2014 [152]

Green purchasing and inbound
logistics, green manufacturing,
green materials management,

green distribution/marketing and
reverse logistics

X

2018 [153]

Environmental collaboration,
Internal environmental management,
Green purchasing, Green production,

Cooperation with customers,
Eco-design, green logistics, recycling

X X

2018 [154]

Internal Environmental
Management, Cooperation with
customers, Investment Recovery,

Eco-design, Supplier selection,
Environmental collaboration,

Supplier evaluation

X X X

2012 [155]
Green Purchase,

Customer Cooperation,
Investment Recovery

X X

2018 [156]

Internal green practices focus on the
company-wide green activities

concerning mainly the eco-design of
internal processes. External green
practices focus primarily on green

collaboration with suppliers

X
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Table A2. Cont.

Year Authors Green Logistics (Supply Chain)
Management Items (Drivers) GP BP FP OP SCP SP

2015 [157]

Upstream firms (green purchasing,
collaboration with suppliers and

green design), focal firms
(green-related programs),

and downstream firms
(collaboration with customers, green
packaging, green product portfolio

and reverse logistics)

X X X X

1 GP: Green (Environmental) Performance, BP: Business Performance, FP: Financial Performance, OP: Operational
Performance, SCP: Supply Chain Performance, SP: Social Performance.
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